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Crab apple—i, A. R. Gorham • 2 w 
McPhait; 3, A . S. Vroom. * *

Apple 1, J. C. Gillman & Son • 2 p 
Scott; 3, A. R. Gorbam. * 1 *ra
Y,P™r-1> J- G- Hillman & Son: 2 W 
-McPhait. * •

Plum 1. W R. McPhait: 2 E T r i 
Pitt*; 3, J. C. Gillman & Son. ' ;

Other Varieties.
V. S. Brown (quince), I; A. R. Goths™ 

(cranberry), 2; W. R. McPhait, 3. m 
Class 2—Fruits Bottled for Exhibition 
George McAIpine, 1; A. R. Gorham, 2. 

b. L. Peters, 3. ’ •
Other results are:

Class 1—Sub-Section C.
Winter St. Lawrence—1, A. P 

Gpper Hampstead; 2, S. B. Hath 
Fredericton; 3. I. W. Stephenson 
field. ’

HT
!xhi- siipp,

Shef-
- , . Canada Baldwin-1, George McAIpine
pies i ml" Ga8et0Wn; 2- A- R- Gorha™. Grey, 

MacMahon's Whitt-1. Geo. McAIpine 
Scott 6 V inter 1, B. Charters, Charter*

r F tvA H- Falnyeather, Hampton; 3 
L. h. Dixon, Hampton. ’

Blue Pearmain—1, A. P. Slipp. 
Longfield—1, B. Charters; 2 I \y 

Stephenson; 3, Randall Bros., Randall', 
k Corner.

1 C „Any ,°th®r variety—1, Randall Bros- e 
Benj. Charters; 3, J. W. Clarke, Mauger 
vrlle; 4 Robt Shaw New Maryland; 5. 

tj]e "■ -A- Colpitte, Mapleton.
Class 1—Sub-Class D.

Crab Apples—Best Plate of p» 
Hyslop-1, A. B. Getchell, Charlotte! 

county: 2, W R. McFate, Golden Grove- 
fruits 3, I* rank Scott, Honey dale.

2,w! RtMe^ety_1* W- A- C°'^

Class 2—Sub-Class A.
Best plate of five apples for competition 

by growers only of Sunbury, Queens, 
Kings and Albert counties.

Northern Spy- 1, Geo. McAIpine; 2 Ran-1 
dall Bros.; 3, XV .Cecil Peters, Queei 
town.

and King of Tompkins—1, Geo. McAIpine 
Bishop Pippin—1, A. P. Slipp.
Golden Russet—1, Geo. McAIpine- 

tbe Randal] Bros.; 3, A. P. Slipp.
,rn; Davis—1, Geo. McAIpine; 2 J W
sed Clark; 3, W. A. Colpitts.

Blenheim Pippin—1, Geo. McAIpine; 2 
G- R. E. Flewelhng, Oak Point.

Sub-Claas B.
For competition only by growers in Car

es- ioton, York, Charlotte, Westmorland and 
Kent counties.

Wolf River—1, Benj. Charters.
____ Bishop Pippin—1, S. B. Hatheway.
this i Charlamoff—1, S. B. Hathewav; 2, BenjJ 
lsus ! Charters.
the’ An.y other variety—1, S. B. Hatheway j 
irti- f -- Y . A. Colpitts; 3, J. W. Clarke; 41 
lent Geo. McAIpine.

Held
om-

4.

had

C’an- 
d the

the

say

that
pos-

ick,

the - Sub Class C.
nnce I For competition only by growers in Mac# 
ising awaska, Restigouche, Glouceeter, North! 
t Û1- ; umberland, Victoria and St. John 

ad- ties, 
with Wealthy—1, W. R. McFate.

Fameuse—1, W. R. McFate.
Class 3—County Collections.

St. John-1, W. R. McFate.
^ Gloucester—1,_ M. P. Smith, New Bor*

Queens—1, Geo. McAIpine; 2, S. L. Pet*

St.
of I

cili-

The

Kings—1, A. R. Gorham; 2, A. H. Fair* 
■ weather; 3, C. E. Dixon, Hampton.
I Westmorland—1, B. Charters, 
j Carleton—1, T. Adney, Woodstock.

Class 4.

the
to |

The
ees. I Best ten varieties grown in New Bruns- 
ting | wick, five specimens of each—>-1, Randall 

to j Bros. ; 2, Geo. McAIpine; 3, B. Charters; 
‘Ode 4, S. L. Peters; 5, C. N. Vroom. 
hen j 
and i Class 5—Sweepstakes, 

j Best collection of apples 
i one farm in New Brunswick—1,
I Alpine; 2, Randall Bros.; 3, r! Charters. 

Class 6—Export Varieties.

grown on any 
Geo. Me-

Barrels ready for shipment—1, Wealthy, 
l J. C. Gilman & Sons; 2, Ontario, Randall 

“ty I Bros.; 3, Canada Baldwin, Geo. McAIpine; 
ln"1 4, Ben Davis, J. W. Clarke, 
at- J Boxes ready for shipment—1, McIntosh 

■ 8 ! Red, J. C. Gilman & Son; 2, Ontario, Ran- 
!aP-1 dall Bros.; 3, Canada Baldwin, Geo. Me- 
ne" i Alpine; 4, Golden Russet, W. Cecil Pe-
uld l

Domestic Varieties.
. Barrels ready for shipment—1, Bishop 
j Pippin, W. P. Fox, Lower Gagetown ; 2, 

1' am e use, S. R. Hatheway ; 3, Alexandra, 
J- C. Gilman & Son; 4, Grimes Golden, 
Randall Bros.

Boxes ready for shipment—1, Bishop 
Pippin, J. C. Gilman & Son; 2, Bishop 
1 ippin, Geo. McAIpine; 3, Fameuse, Ran
dall Bros.; 4, Wealthy, J. W. Clarke. 

SPECIAL PREMIUMS.
Albert County.

Best barrel winter apples—1, Max Cod
ling, W. A. Colpitts.

Best box of Wealthy—1, W. A. Colpitts;! 
-, Geo. E. Miller.

Best box Alexander—1. W. A. Colpitts.!
Best plate of fine seedling appiee—1, W. 

A. Colpitts.

the
hat I

fled
uld
'his

in

be
lle-

•es,
Charlotte County.

Bast plate of fine seedling apples—1 and 
2, C. N. Vroom.

Queens County.
i barrel of winter apples—1, North-
! ern Spy. Geo. McAIpine; 2, Bishop Pip- 

L. Peters.
Barrel Bishop Pippin—1, Slipp 

I Bros., Upper Hampstead.
^Best box Northern Spy—1, Geo. Mc-

he ! ^est box winter apples—1, Golden Ru« 
rid Ceo. McAIpine; 2, Bishop Pippin, S.

I L. Petene.

S. J

ies

j Kings County.
Best barrel winter apples—1, Ribston 

Pippin, A. R. Gorham.
j Best box North Star, __^
jWealthy-1, Alexander, À. R. Gorham; 2, 
Alexander A. H. Fair weather.

Sunbury County.
Best exhibit of apples—1, J. W. Clarke; 

j -■ 1* N Hubbard. Prizes offered by Hon. 
J. D. Hazen.

he

Alexander or

r

St. John County.
Best collection of twenty-five plates—1, 

j W. B. McFate, Golden Bros.
Competition Open to All Counties.

1 v j Best barrel winter apples—1, Golden 
i Russet, J. C\ Gilman & Son ; 2, Golden 
! Rneset. Geo. McAIpine; 3, Bishop Pippi®» 
I A. R. Gorham. ‘ # j
! Best box of apples —1. Bishop Pipp^ 

f .\ R. Gorham; 2, ( 1-old en Russet, J. pi 
Gilman & Sou; 3, Fameuse, A. H. F^rj 
weather.

Beet exhibit of apples (perfect sPra1 
pumpj 1, Randal] Bros.

I
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NO. 11■V- rWILL INVESTIGATE Republican 
MARKET AFFAIRS

TY MANY RAILROADS 
MAY BE TIED UP

-■mm
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m
General Belief Is That New York and 

Massachusetts Will Elect Democrats

Fossa 2 to I Favorite In the Bettiig—Sthnson’s Chances 
of Election Look Slim—Ohio Likely to Return Go

trolled by Democrats.

ST. JOHII IE 
STRUCK BT TRAIN 

BUR MONCTON

FRANCE TO TAKE 
STEPS TO ETEIH 

RAILWATf STfHKEl

Council Appoints 
Committee effonr Mil ESTABLISH 

N. S. SANITARIUM
i1:

Engineers Threaten 
to Strike

AT RIVER GLADE Slxty-one Lines Will Be
Affected by the 

Move

orbarm Debate Over the 
Matter at Meeting 

Monday

; tv ^ iSl
8

1
1

Joseph Carr Hurled Down an 
Embankment and Seri

ously Hurt
Government Proposes to Have 

Power to Militarize Its Em
ployes.

Associated Press.
Hew York, Nov. 7—The New York 

gubernatorial campaign of MHO passed in
to history tonight, with Henry L. Stim- 
son, the Republican candidate, and Theo-
tevo^evtirh1 JtpSTr1 v1^: Michigan Safe for Republicans.

The final word on the Democratic side was Detroit, Mich., Nev. 7.—The only ap- 
spoken Sunday night, when John A. Dix, p.areD.t certainty about tomorrow’s elec- 
head of the ticket, sent to Mr. Stimeon tldn in Michigan is that the next - lcgisla- 
his answer to the .twelve questions tele- tdre he Republican, which Will insure 
graphed by Stimson to Dix’s home in the election of Representative Townsend,
Thomson. Mr. Dix spent the last day 01 the aTe,cond coSgtessional district, to 
of the campaign at home. Mr. Stimson sadceed UjJited ^s|es Senator Burrows, 
occupied the morning preparing an an- whj>m he defeated m a contest for popular
awer to his rival'a reply of Sunday night endorsement at the ; September primaries. Special to The Telegraph,
and the rest of the afternoon and even- Democratic -State Chairman Shields pre- XT
ing on the stump, or .in automobile bur- ?lcts that 12,8 Part-V win have at least thir- Moncton, N. B., Nov. 7-Joseph Carr,
tied between political rallies in New York ty 86ats oat of 132 la the legislature. Re- aged 40, who hails from St. John, while
city. n ° State Chatman Knox concedes walking on the I. C. R. track near Hum-

The Democratic leaders said that the tbe Democrat8 five ”*ts' phrey’s, two miles east of Moncton depot,

the'campaign^wmTi.tself1 evidence* of**oonfi- j WiSCOnSin' 9tfrack by a 8P-al height about !2.30

dence. | Milwaukee, Wis., ,^Nev. 7—Republican ttU9 afternoon and seriously injured.
Chairman Prentice of the Republican Baders predict that (the Republicans will Càrr was knocked off the track down 

state committee, said tonight: “I’m ab- 018 state tomorrow, electing the an embankment and picked no in an un-
solutely confident We’ll carry the whole complete state ticketowrth the possible ex- . .
ticket, and I don’t think the votes will he cePtion of Levi H. Bancroft for attorney c°°8cl0d8 «ondition. The tram was stop-
close.” ^ • ( general, against whi>m the Republican anc^ tbe injured man picked up and

Uoyd C. Griscorn, chairman of the Re- 82ate central committee endorsed Chas. H. brought to the city hospital. He remained
publican committee, complained of the Crownhart, an independent Republican, in an unconscious condition for some time
scarcity of campaign funds, but expressed “ legislature is Republican it will but partially recovered late tonight, and 
no lack of confidence, ' | mean the re-eieotion of Senator LaFoll- was able to give his name and address.

Chas. F. Murphy, leader of Tammany erte‘ The special was in charge of Conductor
Hall, as usual kept bis opinions to him- RiHar Ci-L* ■ Gapeon and Driver Freeze and was run-

Biner right in Nebraska. mng between ten and fifteen miles an
Omaha, Neb., Nor. 7.—The bitterness of ;hour- The driver saw the man some diif-

the Nebraska campaign was evident up to taD<e ahead and blew the whistle, but no
Boston, Nov. 7—Massachusetts voters1 tt)e 'ast Minute tonight and indications attention was paid to the warning. Owing 

have heard tbe arguments many of them are that tomorrow’s: vote wilt be as large td ™e wet rails it was impossible to atop
have seen the candidates,' and tomorrow as ever was cast in the state. Partisan th® train before striking Carr,
sonie-400,000 will decide whether the Re-i feelmg continued to run high all day and On being taken to the hospital Carr was 
publicans with Govereor. F ben. S. Draper cafid*dates of all parties did not relax J°uud badly cut about. the head and 
at the head of the tieket, shall continue their. efforta until I«te tonight. The Re- br™ed about the body, but no bones sp
in office for a noil ;er year or give place to I’ubiieSns held their principal “night be- 1w)rently were broken. Dr. L. H. Price,
the Democrats whose ■ gubernatorial aspir- fore the battle’' rally in Lincoln, whik1 attended tbe injured man, has hopes 
«■tOweanecsssman Jingea» S'. Rise,- farm- the Demeciitie .jAMftW their effort».4a « “» W7- gia cendition late 
er Repubhcan. OjuToftwo to one were gmaba. In both insianeéê.«candidates for «ported unrfmflged.

Snrriol In Thn T.I «. la,d tod»y that Foss would win. Both the legislature and state' offices were the . A* fab as can be Teamed Clrr was whlk-
specjai to ine telegraph. sides claimed the election tonight the Re- PnndPal speakers. ■) mg to Moncton, but where he had been

Digby, N. S., Nov. 7-Thé examination publicans by 47,000. and the Democrats by Kontonku I il„l„ °[„h°W he r*1"®.t0 be on the track, and
of John Tebo, Jr., arrested on suspicion of 50,000. The Democrats tonight .predicted a KCflTUCKy LIKfily UemOCrdtlC. Paying no attention to the engine whistle
stealing money from Kdward McGregor, landslide, which they said will sweep into Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7—The close of the 18a * dear- He is unmarried, 
the missing man, was commenced • before office not only Mr. Foss, but the rest of campaign in Kentucky found the man- „ ^ meeting of the Moncton
Stipendiary Magistrate Harvey at M the state ticket, a majority of the con- agers on both sides confident but chary Lurirng Club was held tonight, when offi-
o'dock this morning, R. L. Dennison, K. gtessional'delegation and a sufficient num- of makjng estimates as to the total ma- n™ vr v.*n 88 fo,low8: President,

_C., acting for the crown, and F. W. Nic- ber in the legislature to insure the defeat joritiee for the state. Four judges of the Ur" U' ' ' McCully; first vice, R. P. Dick-
hols for the prisoner. pext winter of United States Senator court of appeals and eleven congressmen eon! second viee. Hon. C. W, Robinson;

Several witnesses were called by the Henry Cabot Lodge. are to be elected. The Republicans declare ^etary. Geo Ackman; treasurer, C. B.
The evidence showed that the The Republicans stoutly maintain that they have a good chance to add. another “? ■ Champlain R. A. Chapman; man-

prisoner walked towards the home of the Governor Draper’s position is too strong scat to the three they now hold in con- ?6lng comnnttee, >, W. Given, A. J. Ting-
missing man on Tuesday night, the 18th to be threatened, that the entire state gvess, while the Democrats claim they will py’r ** • .V? L Edward; auditors,
about 6 o’clock, but as the court was ad- ticket will be elected, and that Senator cut the Republican representation down to arns and ’ ■ ' Maddison.
journed at 1 o’clock to meet next Monday Lodge has nothing to fear from the ineom- one seat—that ‘in the 11th district, where , " , , ™ bedn received here of the
morning, no further evidence was produç- lnK legislature. the. election of Caleb Powers ia conceded ?“• „ Jost’ raanager of the
ed by the crown or the defence to show The speech making continued today well to he almost certain. J.nion ";ank of Canada at Danphin (Man.)
the young man’s whereabouts after that into the evening, candidate Foss making ____.. . n ., , , . ueceaseci was formerly connected with the
hour until the next day, Wednesday, when mor® than a score of speeches tonight, LOMieCtlCUt UUtlOOK Uncertain. Royal Bank of Canada here,
hf was out shooting with three other, boys. whlle 80me of the orators and party work-. New ' Haven, Conn., Nov. - 7—The most 

While they were eating lunch the •pri- went home for a few hours rest, for active campaign the state has gone through
soner took out a large roI]_ of bills, also pol“ ln this city, as well as in many ’since the last election of Cleveland
a quantity of silver though? to consist of other places open at 6 a. m. tomorrow, brought to a dose tonight with an address
some $6 or $6. Candidate Foss issued an ante-election by Judge Simeons E. Baldwin, the Demo-

When cross-examined by Mr. Nichols, 8tatement tomfrM, m which he said: cratic nominee for governor, at a ward
none of the witnesses could swear to the c , n ,e cv® °‘ election I feel more con- rally in hia home city, N f. w- Haven, and a
amount of money the prisoner showed . 8nt Than ever of a great Democratic speech by his Republican opponent, Chas. 
them. The courthouse was crowded with vj”or-v Matisachusetts tomorrow., I feel A. Goodwin, at a mass meeting in Hart-
people, many being unable to obtain seats absolutely certain that we shall come to ford. The leaders of both parties claim

Boston winners by 25,000 votes, and am the election of their ticket, the Republi-
equally as certain that Boston will add cans by 20,000 and the Democrats by 8,000.
from 25,000 to 30,000 more. It is an vp- '
rising of the people, regardless of previous 111 Pennsylvania.
ePdTn relTd Je^elPt’tNOh ?~Nr h1 tbe

high water mark. The tide is still setting t0mghtfl the ear y
strongly in our direction. The high cost of ILtik re,pect,ve candl-
living due to the high duties of the Payne- ■ rha ReP,lbl,can campaign manag-
Aldrich bill, Republican revolt at Senator m"“ rt T,” «t,vfernor by 
Lodge and boss rule, are the leading fac- If V P ? m ^ P6™0”»68 ]a818t-
tors in this great wave of condemnation fui \ l ^ T,<;t0I?0U8 by 
that will engulf the Republican party to- „h fX .KeI!tone p.?fty .leadar8 
morrow.” / «urne that Berry will win by 125,000

plurality.

mate of Chairman Bdrjiund S. Cook, 
Republican state coim^ittee.

Chairman John B. Jameson, of the Dem
ocratic state committee, said tonight all 
indications pointed to the election of Carr 
for governor.

Generous Offer of Mrs. J. C. 
Jordan for Her Property 
Being Considered.

of the n
:

Aid. Potts Contends Action ef 
Aid. Vanwart Was Spiteful 
—Council Not Willing to 
Give Option on Mispec Mill 
—Board of Works Investi- 
gating Committee Dis
charged.

I
V

Taken to Hospital Unconscious But 
Has a Chance of Recovery—Was 
Walking on Track and Paid No 
Attention to Whistle—Curling Club 
Officers Elected.

Conference of Men and Com
panies Fruitless and Vote 
on Suspension of Work Will 
Be Taken — Chief Stone 
Says the Drivers Arc a 
liait on the Question.

Paria, Nov. 7—The ministerial pro
gramme which will be read in the chamber 
of deputies tomorrow, provides for an 
elaboration of existing legislation with re
gard to trade unions.

The laws, Aa proposed will make impos
able a repetition of the Situation brought 
about by the recent railtoad strike. The 
legislation includes measures conferring 
upon the government extensive powers for 
the militarization ' of railroad employes, 
and providing severe penalties for those 
who provoke “sabotage” and insubordina
tion.

‘Salisbury. N. B., Nov. 7—It is under
stood that there is a possibility of the 
valuable summer residence at the Gla'des, 
belonging to Mrs. J. C. Jordan, widow of 
à. Boston millionaire, being converted into 
a sanitarium. .. 
physicians of St.

A number of prominent 
John and Moncton, 

Premier Hazen and other prominent pub
lic men, have, it is understood, recently 
inspected the property, and Mrs. Jordan’s 
generous proposals regarding the matter 
are evidently under consideration.
. Rev. C. W. Hamilton, who is having 
some serious trouble with one of his 
knees, is still confined to tbe 7 
and his appointments on Sunday 
again filled by his nephew, Gustavus A. 
Colpitts, B.A.

At the close of the monthly meeting of 
the Masonic order at this place, on Fri
day evening, at which some sixteen fellow 
craftsmen from Moncton, Petitcodiac and 
Anagance
were entertained by the Salisbury lodge 
with a turkey supper at the Depot Hotel.

Tuesday, Nov. 8.
Personalities were freely exchanged at Associated Press.parsonage,

:' yesterday afternoon's meeting of the corn- 
council between Aid. Potts and Aid.

Chicago, Nov. 7—A strike vote will be
1taken among engineers of slxty-one rail

roads, west, south and north of Chicago, 
including the Illinois Central, following the 
termination today of the negotiations be
tween the roads and grand officers of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
which had been in session since Sept. 26.

Differences in wage increase of approxir 
mately 7 per cent, and alteration of the 
working conditions stood between the ne
gotiations.

Grand Ghief Warren ,S. Stone, of the 
brotherhood, who has been leading the 
railroad men in their demands, said today 
he believed the strike vote would be 
unanimously in favor of suspension of work 
and that engine men would have expressed 
their desire by Dec. 10. Immediately there
after, he said, a last opportunity would be 
given the railroads to meet the workers

Proposed Law to Protect For- SIÏS7SS “ 
ests from Bring Denuded .
Young Trees of cabs would step every driver

TEBO HAD LARGE 
ÜL Of MONET

Vanwart over the proposed investigation 
into conditions in the country market. 
Aid. Potts said it was too bad that the 
council should be used to gratify the per
sonal spite of the chairman of the safety 
board. Aid. Vanwart retorted that Aid. 
Potts knew too much about the market. 
A committee consis 
Wigmore, Hayes and
his worship and Aid. Potts introduced a 
motion that matters in the country mar
ket be allowed to remain as they were 
until the committee reported, 
consequence of,the advice of the recorder 
was rejected.

By an overwhelming vote and some scat
tering applause the aldermen rejected the. 
section of the water and sewerage report 
recommending that the Mispec pulp mill 
be leased to Stetson, Cutler & Go. at 
LL300 a year with an option to purchase 
tor $30,000. The members seemed to be 
Tav >ï«tie- enough to. the id«an*f grant*»*-

-

:

i
were present, the visitors

Aid. Jones, 
was named by

ting of 
Çlkin

VERMONT TO TAX 
CHRISTMAS TREES

self.
Witnesses Swear That Man 

Suspected of Robbing Miss
ing Edward McGregor Dis
played Unusual Wealth the 
Day After Man Was Seen

This in Foss a 2 to I Favorite.

ü
I:

i

1 !

a b ase if th* city could be protected, but 
Vtu - were, almost a unit in opposing the 
proposal to sell the null. Those present 
besides Mayor Frink, were: Aid. Scully, 
Holder. J ones, White, Hayes, Smith, 
Christie, Willet, Elkin, Potts, Wigmore, 
Bussell, Vanwart, McGoldrick, Sproul. 
Likely. Common Clerk Watdroper and Re
corder Baxter.

on duty.
The whole question arose from the de

cision of the enginemen themselves in con
vention at Detroit (Mich.), last spring. I11 
a three weeks session it was decided that 
the existing wage scale in effect since 
February, 1907, was unsatisfactory and 
that working conditions had been imposed 
by railroads which should be eliminated. 
The grand officers were named to meet 
the railroads, and present the demands.

I

Montpelier, VL, Nov. 7—Njew York and 
New England will pay higher prices for 
their Christmas trees this year if a bill 
which has been favorably reported by the 
conservation committee of the lower house 
of the Vermont legislature is enacted into 
law. The measure provides for a tax of 25 
cents on every tree that may be ctrt. Its 
avowed object is to prevent the forests of 
the State from being denuded of 
trees.

The committee appointed some time ago 
to investigate the workings of the board 
of public works was discharged. They ac
complished nothing.

Quite a number of the dealers from the 
country market had seats outside the rail 
and were interested spectators of the pro
ceedings. F. R. Taylor was also present. 
He explained he had come under the im
pression that the west side transfer might 

up for discussion as sufficient pro
gress in his opinion had been made in the 
negotiations to draw up the agreement. 
His worship regretted there was no time 
to deal with that. He would, he said, call 
a special meeting of the council soon to 
consider the west side matter as well as 
the question of the transfer of the fore
shore at Courtenay Bay.

Following confirmation of the minutes, 
the pew alderman for Brooks ward, Nor
man P. McLeod, was sworn in.

I he report of the treasury board 
taken up section by section, and adopted 
as a whole.

;

crown.

young
:

11NO CLEMENCY FOR 
CINDY, THE MONTREAL 

DOUBLE MURDERER

RAINBOW ARRIVES
AT ESQUIMALTMAYOR OF ROME 

REPLIES TO CENSOBE Canada’s First Naval Vessel on the 
Pacific Welcomed by Hon. Mr. 
Templeman on Behalf of the Gov

ernment

Cabinet Decides Not to Interfere 
With the Hanging Set for Nov. 18.was

GREAT MO RICE 
IT ATLANTA

Special to The Telegraph,Special to The Telegraph.His Worship Encloses His Speech in 
Regard to the Pope, and Makes a 
Few Pointed Remarks,

The Market.
Victoria, B. C., Nov. 7—Canadian cruiser 

Rainbow steamed into Esquimalt harbor at 
10.10 this morning. Commander Stewart 
had been instructed by wireldes, and five 
minutes later dropped her anchor two 
cables off the coaling wharf. A salute of 
twenty-one guns from the cruiser 
wered by a similar one from Shearwater.

As the Rainbow’s first gun boomed out 
she broke out

Ottawa, Nov. 7—The cabinet council had 
under consideration this afternoon the

In regard to the section referring to the 
country market, Aid. McGoldrick asked 
"hat the charges were. They had had 
Teveral investigations into some of the de
partments. Very little had come out of 
•hese as a general thing, but so far as he 
Vas concerned he did not object to them. : 
^ arious things had been said about the 
department over which he presided, and 
’1 desired to say the council' could have 
•he hoard of works investigated.

Aid. Vanwart said that the committee 
■ and that there were circumstances in 
connection with several stands rented by 
Roy Potts which called for an investiga-

rn reply to Aid. Christie, the chairman 
the safety board said that Mr. Potts 

^ leased the stands when he had no 
»ut :ority to do bo.

capital case of Timothy Candy, under sen
tence to be hanged in Montreal on Friday,
the 18th inst., for fatally shooting Con
stables Fortin and O’Connell while resist
ing arrest on the night of May 6 last. It 
was decided to recommend no executive 
clemency, although a strong effort was 
made to save him from the gallows by his 
wife and friends.

HSpecial to The Telegraph.
Montreal, Nov. 7-Mayor Nathan, of 

Home, has promptly sent a pointed reply 
to the Montreal city council as a result to 
their recent vote of censure of him, on 
account of his speeches against the Pope 
and of the public resolutions passed at the 
behest of Archbishop Bruchési. In his re
ply to the council Mayor Nathan says:

‘Gentlemen,—His Eminence the Arch
bishop. of Montreal, in accordance with 
other reverend and eminent

was ans-
are san-

Car Does 250 Miles in 3.46. 
13-10; No. 13 Machine 
Proves a Hoodoo.

line of bunting from stem 
to stem and ran the ensign to the mast
head.

Hot Campaign in Ohio,
Cleveland, Ohio. Nov. 7.—Each having 

suffered partial defeat in the 
elections, the Republicans and Democratic 
parties tonight are making their last des
perate effort toward a complete victory 
at the polls tomorrow. Twice the Demo
crats have elected a governor and twice 
the Republicans have elected an executive 
majority and the greater part of their state 
ticket.

This year the campaign between Gov
ernor Judson Harmon and his Republican 
opponent, Warren G. Harding, the Marion 
editor, has been exceptionally bitter. A 
feature of the contest has beqn that Chas. 

The running of the race was marked nomlaate<1 by popular vote for rc-
by many mishaps, although none was sen- , ect‘on to tbe senate by the legislature to 
ous. A great number 13 on R. V. Church’s . cho8.en t”morrow- bas not been invited 
Simplex, appeared to exert a hoodoo in- par.tic‘Pate-as a speaker at any major 
fluence over everything. Engines in its ca™pai8n m®ftin8 and certain of the Re- 
immediate vicinity went balky pins jump- pubhcan “1°djdate" for the legislature 
ed out of their places in important p™s, 7 P'edged themsclvea

and when No. 1ST blew a tire half the cars tw, ♦ , .in the race soon were blowing tires. A,! leJÎ* Lem°erats go before the
Fmally 'after No, 13 had jumped the Hrn ’f ”°. mention of na-

track on its 40th mile, Disbrow’V Pope- doreeme^t vr“' platf?rm en‘

Hartford close to the scene of this smash
bers-of the president’s cabinet, has strong- 
ly urged the claim that a Republican suc
cess would be construed as an endorsement 
of President Tàft and his administration 
and a Republican defeat would be a blow 
at the Ohioian jh the White ^Touse.

Rhode Island Likely Close.
A large number of citizens had assembled 

to witness the arrival, and the most favor- 
heard regarding Can

ada’s first Pacific vessel, which is a very 
trim one indeed. She shows little trace of 
her long voyage.

This afternoon a welcome is being ex
tended on behalf of the Canadian 
ment by Hon. Wm. Templeman.

G. J. Desbarats, deputy minister of 
naval affairs, who is here, announces the 
formal transfer of the naval department at 
Esquimalt from the admiralty to Canada 
on Wednesday, when he exchanged papers 
with Commander Vivian, H. M. S. Egerij^ 
senior officer on the station.

A recruiting office for seamen will be 
"opened immediately and already a large 
number of boys are anxious to join the 
navy. George Phillips, formerly admiralty 
agent at Esquimalt, will be retained as 
chief stores officer. Commander Stewart, 
of the Rainbow, will be in full charge of 
all the departments at Esquimalt.

,Providence, R. L, Nov. 7—Both Repub
licans and Democrats tonight claimed the 
election tomorrow of their éntire respec
tive tickets and the Republicans asserted 
both congressmen will be returned by safe 
majorities. Republican leaders claimed 
that Governor Aram J. Pothier will be re
elected for his third term tomorrow by 
approximately 7,500 plurality. At the 
time the Democrats say that their candi
date, Lewis Waterman, will receive a 
plurality of several thousand.

BRITISH CONCERN 
HOPEFUL OF ERECTING 

QUEBEC BRIDGE

«two last state
able comments were I

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 7—Maintaining an 
average speed of 72 miles an hour, for 
three hours, 46 minutes 13.10 seconds, Joe 
Horan, at the wheel of a Lozier car, to
day won the .250 nViles speedway grand 
prize race, with $3,000 in cash, from a 
field of 16-drivers. About a minute and 
a half behind Horan, Bob Burman in a 
Marquette-Buick landed second place af- 
tfcr continued ill luck in replacing flat 
tires.

.. , men who
direct the political organization of the 
Roman Catholic church, has called 
ing of the faithful to

a meet- 
scourge me for blas- 

phemy for insulting God, tjae Saviour, and 
his holiness the Pope.

"At a meeting of the common council 
many of you gentlemen, before approving 
of a similar vote. of

govern-
sameAid, Potts,

; Potts here rose and made a very 
‘ 1 ■ st speech. He began by saying that 

"tild like to pour oil on the troubled 
Unfortunately, however, he could 

He submitted that it was a disgrace 
the council should be used for the 

*’ Akation of any man’s private grudges.
H been appointed to the charge of 
n-y department and had gone away 

; -vear at his own expense to inquire into 
ray ferries were managed in other 

■ and he was sure the aldermen would 
t lie ferry was one of the best

• apartments of the city service. He
• n sent away again this year and 
his back was turned this matter had

ight up. He thought it was 4 broke down, 
alaii thing and went on to say that s —
n connection with the market ex- 
"ver forty years and before that his 
nd lather had been in it.

two days,” he went on, “after F. 
had bought out the Vanwart 

! he chairman of the safety board 
• the country market and ordered a 
aby, who was unfortunate enough 
handling Mr. Williams’ goods, to 
the building. Had I bedn in the 

ai t think that this matter would 
* come up at the council today. I 

n to understand that at the meet- 
lie safety board when the matter 

aside red only three members ap
'd of it.”

1
|n Tennessee.

Nashville, Tifnn., Nov. 7—Tlie state cam
paign closed tonight, with the fusion 
forces led by B. W. Hooper, Republican, 
for governor, and B. A. Enloo, Democrat, 
for member of the railroad commission, in
sisting that their ticket will have from 
30,000 to 45,000 majority.** Democratic 
leaders, who are conducting the campaign 
for Robert L. Taylor for governor, and 
J.’ W. Thomas, for railroad commissioner, 
declare there is no doubt of Democratic 
victory.

(Canadian Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 7—It is believed here that 

tbe British tender for the Quebec bridge, 
based on the official design, will be accept-

. censure, in the up
rightness of your judgment, desired to 

«have before you the precise text of the 
averred blasphemies. I have much pleas
ure in’ enclosing you a - copy both of my 
speech and a letter in reply to the papal 
bull. I trust you will perceive tbe justice 
of your reserve, the injustice of a supposi
tion whereby I am accused of insulting re
ligion and its divine representative.

A man, who, like myself, has a pro
found belief in religious faith, whatever it 
assumes, cannot be guilty-of what is truly 
blasphemy. As the whole gist of my words

Bar».s Sticks to His Part,. S," VSiïf
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 7—William Barnes, ganization waging war, in faith’s name, 

Jr., who recently resigned as a member of against my country, striving to undo Ital- 
the Republican state committee after the ian unity, to repress and condemn liberty 
decision of Chairman Prentice pot to con- j of conscience, power of research, modem 
tinue him as a member of the executive science and civil progress Men holding 
committe, says tonight, in a letter to public office have the undeniable right to 
Luther C. Warner, president of the Al- criticize the hostile attitude, to show as 
bany county Republican committee, that in a picture, how different the past papal 

rr a XT V» XT „ - no Ttieuhs Of his "will-vote against Henry sway of Rome is to its presentConcord, N, H., Nov. 7-The night be- L. Stimson. the Republican candidate for ment. ' * ”
fore election day to hi ew Hampshire found governor. Mr. Barnes was the leader of “So much and no more is set forth in
the Republican nominee for governor, Rob- the old guard forces which were defeated my words whereby if the charity of his
ert P. Bass making his final speech of the at the Republican state convention by the reverence, the archbishop which beginneth 
campaign at Manchester. The Democratic progressives under the leadership Colonel at home, has been excessive surely that ex 
gubernatorial nominee, Clarence E. Carr,' Roosevelt. Soon after his resignation he cess has been accounted for'by the lark of 
rested from hie strenuous campaign, but announced that he turned the active man- temperance and justice of his unchristian 
there were a number of minor Democratic agement St the campaign over to Mr. strictures.
rallies at variées points. The party leaders Warner, who said topirht that Albany (Signed) “ERNEST'O NATHAN 
agreed that the vote for governor and county will give Mr. Stimson 2,000 plural- . “Maror of
oo^greasiman would be_ close. “Bros by 9,- ity tomorrow. Governor Hughes carried This letter will be presented to the city
000 to 10,000.plurality, was the final esti- the county in 190* by 2,589. council at its meeting on Wednesday 3

h

ed.

URUGUAY INSURGENTS 
CAPTURE A TOWN

to vote

man-

NEW YORK MERCHANTS 
TRY FOB SETTLEMENT 

Of EXPRESS STRIKE-

4
Montevideo, Uruguay, Nov. 7—Tbe in

surgents have captured Nice Perez, a 
small town abôyt 125 miles north of 
Montevideo. The government is still send
ing troops into the- interior, 
prominent officials have beeh despatched 
from here for the purpose of acting as in 
termediaries between the government and 
the insurgents, who are opposing the 
didacy of Jose Battle Yodenez.

KING GEORGE'S Several

Both Sides Confident in New Hamp
shire. Ican-

govern- New York. Nov. 7—Strong pressure to 
end the express strike which has so seri
ously hampered business, was brought to 
bear late today on the six trans-contin
ental express companies involved by the 
Merchants’ Association of New York.

Protesting that the position of the 
panics is unreasonable and prevents a 
settlement, the association, in a letter de
mands that they recede from this attitude. 
This action followed the sympathetic strike 
of 2,000 chauffeurs and cab drivers to aid 
the express employes. ^

Nova Boot!an Suicides in Mani
toba.

Dauphin, Man., Nov. 7—George X. Jost, 
manager of the Union Bank here, 
mitted suicide by shooting himself while 
in a delirium catised by typhoid fever 
Saturday. He was 28 years of age and 
his home was in Guysboro (N. S.), where 
the remains will be interred. A coroner’s 
jury returned a verdict of suicide.

TO BE JH 22
1 1' rink—“Aid. Potts, you have no 
" to an investigation being held,

tniued on page 8, fifth column.)

London, Nov. 7—King George has issu- 
l a proclamation fixing the date of the

ill
ed
coronation as June 22,

'

pc fuse detonators,1

CO., Limited
St. John. N. B.
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